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THE DIRICHLET PROBLEM IN THE DISPERSION OF GAS 
EXHALATIONS OVER A WET HILLY SURFACE 
TRAN DIEN HIEN 
Dedicated to the memory of Svatopluk FUČÍK 
Abstract: Sutton £8l, Berliand tl3 and Marchuk C6J have 
studied the dispersion of gas exhalations over a flat surface* 
In this paper, we consider the dispersion of gas exhalations 
over a wet hilly surface* 
Key words: Elliptic equation, Dirichlet problem, weak ao-
lution, "very weak* solution* 
Classification: Primary: 35J25 
Secondary: 86A10 
Introduction* The main goal of this paper is to study a 
question of the existence, unicity and regularity of the "very 
weak" solution of the boundary value problem describing the air 
pollution in the case of the wet hilly surface* The case of flat 
surface was considered by many authors (e.g. Berliand Il\ Mar-
chuk £63, and Sutton 183)* The case of a hilly surface was con-
sidered by Hino C41 and Berliand and collective £23 (under some 
simplifying assumptions)* As far as the author knows, the pro-
blem of the dispersion of gas exhalations over general hilly 
surface has not been considered* 
Under the assumptions formulated in part I the process of 
exhalation dispersion corresponds to the Dirichlet problem for 
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an elliptic equation of the second order with the right-hand 
side given by Dirac distribution. So we must seek the solution 
of the boundary value problem in the "very weak1* sense (see De-
finition 3)« Its existence and unicity is proved in part II. 
Part III deals with the regularity of the "very weak"solution. 
I. Formulation of the problem, The general continuity equ-
ation has the form 
UJ d i v (K#gradc) + (V-grade) + tfc - f(tf G ) 
8t s 
where c » c(tf£) is a concentration of the exhalations, 
/ kx 0 0 
K - ( 0 k 0 
\o 0 ka, 
is a matrix of the coefficients of turbulent diffusion, v » 
«• t"*_fv fv„l is a vector of the wind velocity, f « f(tf f ) is «*> y z .» 
a density of a given source of exhalations and (.,.) is the In-
ner product in R . 
Assume that during the process of exhalation dispersion the 
following conditions are satisfied: 
1. The earth hilly surface over which the exhalations are 
extended is described by a twice continuously differentiable func-
tion z • oC(x,y). 
2. The exhalated gas reacts chemically with the atmosphe-
re. The loss due to the chemical reaction is characterized by a 
non-negative constant 6* . 
3. The source of exhalations is situated in the point £ 0 » 
=- lOfOfhlf where h is its effective height and Q is its emission 
for time unit. 
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Be 
4» The process is stationary, i.e. » 0. 
dt 
5* The earth surface is wet. It means that the most of 
exhalations are absorbed by the earth surface. Thus, the ade-
quate boundary condition is 
c(xfyfoc(xfy)) » 0 
2 for every [xfy 3 e R . 
6. The wind velocity satisfies the mass conservation law 
9 V 3 V 3 V 
x , y , z A 
3x dy d z 
7. The concentration of the gas exhalations vanishes in 
the infinity, i.e. 
lim c(xfyfz) » 0» 
\¥\+\ty\+Z~K>0 
Under those assumptions we can formulate the following 
boundary value problem 
Lc m - div (K fgradc) + ( v t g r a d c ) + tfo » QoC (£ ) 
So * 
lim c (x f y f z ) » 0 f 
lxl+ • 'fc. + X-Xao 
c (x f y f oC(x fy)) =- 0. 
I I . Existence and u n i c i t y of the so lu t ion . We consider 
our problem in the bounded domain XI c -L£xfyfz 3 € IR : z > 
> aC,(x,y)$ fo r which: 
( i ) d i l i s a twice continuously d i f f e ren t i ab le bounda-
ry , 9X1 » V^ KJ Fp, where Pp i s described by the function 
z - dC(3.fy) and P.! a 8XL - V 2. 
( i i ) £Q e f l and XI i s su f f i c i en t ly l a rge . I t enables 
us to pu t , approximately, 
c I r, • °-
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(4) Au - - . Z -Ü-Ca^.íc ) + ЗE Ъ Л ř ) — — + a(ř) 
In the domain SI our boundary value problem is the Diri-
chlet problem in the form 
(2) Lc 2 - div (K.gradc) + (^fgradc) + €T c - Q cfl (?) 
so » 
(3) c|aii - 0 . 
By the symbols w^iSL) and f|(Jl) we denote the Sobolev 
spaces (see 133)* 
Let A be an elliptic differential operator defined by the 
relation 
?. a du 3 dxx 
-(*i^> — 
Define a bilinear form 
3 r du 3v 3 - du 
(5) ((ufv))«.21 J a,, + .21 f b, v + 
*,£*1 ̂ .a iJ a X j ax i * * <
J X L i dx± 
+ 4a(|)u 
for every ufv6W2(.0.). 
Definition 1. We say that the function u«W2(il) (rewp. 
ue l̂ C-fi) is a weak solution of the differential equation 
(6) Au • f 
(resp. of the Dirichlet problem 
(7) 4u - ff 
(8) uldSL .<» 
if for al l ve f^(H) the relation 
(9) ((ufv)) -<f fv> 
holds, where <.f.> is the duality between W£ (SI) and W 2 ( H ) . 
Proposition 1. Let SI be a domain with a twice continu-
ously differentiable boundary and SL^c XX.. c H. u P f where P 
is any open part of dSL m further, let the following condi-
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t ions be sa t i s f i ed: 
( i ) There e x i s t s X ^ ° B U c h t h a t 
Y"1 i-ti2 ^ ^ u ^ ) mnj-?Til^B2 
for a. e. £ e & and every i£ • l ^ f i ^ , "ty-3 4 0. 
( i i ) The functions a... have Lipschitz derivatives of the 
f i r s t order and b j , a are Lipschitz functions on H . 
Then every weak solution u of the equation (7) with the 
right-hand side f c L ^ d l ) which on P i s given by some funct i -
on uQ from w|(-Q-pf i . e . 
Au » f f 
U.P -Uolr • ̂ o^C^) 
belongs to wS(H .j) t while for every subdomain H 2 c H^ c 12 ̂  u P 
there exists a constant U • M(jQ19.Xl2) such that the following 
inequality holds: 
lul^^-U-.VCIM^^KI^j). 
Proof (see C 51). 
Theorem 1 (Existence and unicity of the weak so lut ion) . 
Let the following conditions be sa t i s f i ed : 
(1) There e x i s t s a constant 7 ? 0 such that the inequa-
l i t y 
T^n^n^^pnl + y$>nj + **<£ >z * r H«2 
holds for a.e. £ € Si and every 1J • K i ' l y ^ z ^ ^ ° * 
(ii) x̂t-Cyt̂ a *-av© Lipschitz derivatives of the first 
order and ^9^$^ ar* Lipschitz functions on 1 , 
Then the Dirichlet problem 
(10) Lc - ff 
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(1D . ( d A - 0 
has one and only one weak solu t ion c for an arbitrary r igh t -
hand s ide *GW2 ( ID* Moreover, i f the functional f belongs to 
L 2 ( H ) f then the weak solut ion ccffg 0CG ) « W^(il)n W2(H) and 
the inequality 
C12) " ' " i i a D - ^ " " ^ ^ * , o l- 2ca>
) 
holds, where the constant M is independent of f. 
Proof* The existence and the unic i ty i s an immediate con-
sequence of Lax-Milgram "s Theorem, because under the assumpti-
one on the coeff ic ients ^ . k y . l c , and v l f v y , v z our problem i s 
coercive* 
The inequality (12) follows from Proposition 1. 
Analogically we get the following resu l t s : 
Theorem 1* • Let the conditions of Theorem 1 be s a t i s f i -
ed* Then the adjoint problem 
(10*) L*c* - - div (K. grade*) - (^ ,gradc*) + e'e^-f * 
(11*) e * ^ » 0 
has one and only one weak solution o* which belongs to W~ 0(1L) 
for an arbitrary right-hand s ide f*cW2 ( & ) , while the follow-
ing inequality i s sa t i s f i ed : 
(12*} l , onwi(Q)* ( l l f*S«» + ,lc*s^)-
The constant M is independent of f* • 
Remark* According to Theorem 1, the Green operator 
G* : L 2 ( .a) -^W^ 0 (JQ. ) 
is defined by the relation 
G* f * « c* , 
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where c* i s a weak solution of the problem (10*)-(11*). 
Let II be a subdomain of H such that C * H e H e SL. o »o o o 
Denote 
W(Ho) « W^(i l0)nL2( i l ) , 
equipped with the norm 
B u U f . . Hull , + B u H , r i ) ) . 
W C V w|cn0)
 L2iSL) 
Definition 2« The problem (8)-(9) i s called W-correotf if 
for every f e L 2 ( H ) there exists one and only one weak solution 
u from W(H0). 
Now, le t v* be a weak solution of the adjoint problem 
(7*) A»u* - - . £ i 4 - ( a i j ( g ) -gj2)- Z b , ( p -gfS •> av* - f , 
(8*) T» l 8 f l_ - 0 
with the right-hand side f*«. Lpdl) and u is a weak solution of 
the problem (7)-(8) with the right-hand side f € IT ( J l ) . Accor-
ding to the definition of the weak solution we have 
((v*fu)) - (f*fu) 
and 
((ufv*)) - <ffv*> • 
We have easily 
(uff*) « <f fv*> • 
Taking account of the notation introduced in Remark, we can 
rewrite the last relation as 
(13) (uff*) »<f fG* f*> • 
From this we go to 
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Definit ion 3 . Let the boundary value problem (7*)-(8*) be 
W-correct. The function oel^iZL) i s cal led a "very weak" solu-
t ion of the problem (7) - (8) with the right hand side f 6 W * ( i l 0 > t 
i f for every f ' e L g d l ) the equality (13) holds, where <•*•> 
means the duality W*(ilQ) and W(I)L 0 ) . 
Proposition 2 . I f XI i s a domain with Lipschit* boundary 
then the imbedding of the space w|(XL) to C(XL) i s continuous. 
Proof (see £73) . 
Lemma 1. Dirac distribution cTP belongs to W*(JH )• 
ro 
Proof. It is obvious that cfc € C * ( & )• Proposition 2 
implies that the imbedding of the space C*(& 0) to W ^ D ^ ) is 
continuous. Prom this,our proposition follows. 
Lemma 2. If we define a function 
-n<S>- ;37?~P W l ? - ?o»2I 
for every neN and P £ IR , then the sequence -Sf^ converges to 
the Dirac distribution cfr --n * a e space W*(XL ) • 
Co 
Proof. The statement follows both from the continuity of 
the imbedding of the space C*(5.0) into W*(ilQ) and the conver-
gence of -Cf ] to dl in C*(I1 ). 
. n , „ s o o' 
Theorem 2 (Existence and unicity of a "very weakw solution). 
Let the conditions ( i ) f ( i i ) from Theorem 1 be satisfied. Then 
the Dirichlet problem (2)-(3) has one and only one "very weak" 
solution ceL2(-Ql). 
Proof. Let ̂ fn3 be a sequence of functions introduced in 
Lemma 1. According to Theorem 1, for every ncN there exists a 
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weak solution of the problem 
(H) Lcn - fn 
(15) cn I « 0 . 
Since cn is a weak solution* it is also a very weak solu-
tion of the problem 04)~(15). Then 
(16) (en,f*) « <Qf n,G*f*> 
for eTery n and f*€ I ^ d l ) . MoreoTer, we have 
( U ) KQfn ,G*f*>\ £ Q II f n l ^ ^ j HG*f liw(jr^) 
» ̂  «^« w*o^>C tia-^ n w | c^ > . tta*^ H^cn0)>-
According to Theorem 1* and the coerciveness we haTe 
(18) l * * - * ! ^ * M( | f M ^ + U*t* H^) 
° *»l»-*-Is(0). 
»»• (16)-(18) we get 
n°nB 1̂ (0) -'"l " B ' I X ' ' 
The last inequality implies convergence of the sequence 
{ c ^ to some c in L-^IL). 
It is easy to show that c is a "very weakM solution of our 
problem (2)-(3). 
Unicity follows from the definition of the "Tery weak" so-
lution. 
III. Regularity of the wTery weak" solution 
Proposition 3. Let -f <j»,* J be a sequence of distributions 
such that <jp* — » g>* in SS#(H) and 
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• * * 9 \ \ (II) ^ K 
for every n c N . Then D^ 9 * « LgCQ.) and 
« ^ * * H L 2 O I ) *
K -
Proof (see [71) . 
Theorem 3 (Regularity of the "very weak" solution up to 
the boundary). Let the assumptions ( i ) , ( i i ) of Theorem 1 be sa-
t i s f i e d . Then the very weak solution c belongs to W£(J2.j) for 
every subdomain il.j c XI - Ji , JX- n St « 0# 
Proof. Let o be a "very weak" solution of the problem 
( 2 ) - ( 3 ) . Choose the subdomain i l ^ in such a way that St*^ c 
c XI - S Q f 3I 1 C Xl/j u dSl and H'., r\ JIQ m 0. 
Let c be a weak solution of the problem ( H ) - 0 5 ) . Accor-
ding to Proposition 1 t there ex i s t s a constant M « Mdl* , SI* *) 
such that 
iu. lB^ia,)" (1Ll , f l- , l ) ( II'BS«-V + l°*l\ia>} 
holds. 
This estimate together with the choice of the sequence 
Kt \ and the convergence of the Cc \ in Lp(il) yields our pro-
position. 
Proposition 4* --e"fc the assumption (i) from Proposition 1 
be satisfied. Let further, the functions a., have Lipschitz de-
rivatives of the k-th order and functions b., a have Lipschitz 
derivatives of the order (k-1) in H (for k£1). 
Then every weak solution u of the equation (7) with the 
right-hand side few|~1(Xl) belongs to W^+1(-a .j) for any XL-, c 
c i l . j C XL . There exists a constant M » M( H .j) such that 
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Hull k + 1 £ *iSL<H Hull - + I f || k , ) 
ho lds . 
Proof (see 171). 
Theorem 4 ( I n t e r i o r r e g u l a r i t y of the "very weak" so l u t ion) . 
Let the assumption ( i ) from Theorem 1 be s a t i s f i e d and l e t the 
coef f i c ien t s k ,k fk have Lipsohitz de r iva t i ve s of the k - th o r -




z *-&ve Lipschi tz de r iva t ives of o r -
der (k-1) in S ( f o r k 2 1 ) . 
Then the "very weak" so lu t ion o belongs to W2 (IL2) for e-
very subdomain I t 2 c H 2 c H - H such tha t H 2 r\ H » 0, 
Proof. Let U p be a subdomain of H such that H 2 c H ' 2 C 
c H ' c H - I I and l e t c be a weak so l u t ion of the problem 
( H ) - ( 1 5 ) . According to Propos i t ion 4 there ex i s t s a constant M a 
« M(H 2 , H ' 2 ) such t h a t the inequa l i ty 
(17) H c l \ k 1 £ M(i l 2 # i - . ' 2 ) ( IU n l l > i + 
+ K » 1,n, ,> w^(íl'2) 
holds for every n. Moreover, let £ « £ (£ ) be an infinitely 
differentiable function such that 
r 1 for P e &2 
£(§) - \ 
* i 0 for | 6 il
M
 2 




2 c H - ZLQ. 
Prom the coerciveness we obtain 
° 8 ) "?0-',w>)&((jr0-,?o-)) 
-^U(fon.{?on)) - ((cn.?
2oa))t + K ( c n . f o n ) ) | . 
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The definition of the weak solution gives 
09) K(cn,fcn))i - u f B , { \ ) i - K?*n.r°n)i 











))l * « . I c ^ l ^ . 
Prom the choice of {-Li and the convergence of the -f o ^ 
in -tgCQ.) and by means of (17)-09) we get 
°-VЧ)^ 
for some constant Mg independent of n. 
From this and from Proposition 4 we get the assertion. 






 and •̂ ••.-.••B •*• 
infinitely differentiable, then the "very weak" solution o is 
infinitely differentiate with the exception of the points 
where the sources are replaced. 
Proof follows from Theorem 4. 
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